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-:- sinsinnatus -:-

What is Cincinnatus?

l What does Cincinnatus claim to be?

Cincinnatus is a group with an age limit which

' admittedly bars all men OVER 40 years of age from

‘ active, voting membership.

| All men UNDER the age of 40, no matter what

| they are, no matter what abilities they have or LACK,

are potential candidates for membership. Those who
have sorrowfully chalked up their 41st birthday are

“old men,” potential candidates for the junk pile—not
for the order.

The edicts of Cincinnatus would bar the chief jus-
tices and any president of the United States, most of

the World War veterans, most of the alert business

men who have been successful in their chosen lines,

who contributed to the growth of the city and who

MIGHT have some really sane ideas on how to success-

fully run a city.
Cincinnatus age limit, however, would permit most

of the movie stars to get under the bar; also Joe Louis,

heavyweight contender; Jim Braddock, present heavy-
weight champion; Marion gzioncheck, our roistering
representative in Congress; the Dean brothers, Dizzy

and Daffy, and Jack Medica, the human fish, but NOT

his famous trainer and advisor, Ray Daughters.
NEED COMPARISONS BE DRAWN?

Is it wise to exclude men merely because they have

reached the full peak of maturity? Is it not a fact that

these men willcontinue tocarry withthem through
the next score of years the benefits accumulated by
meeting and overcoming obstacles, having learned, now

here, now there, other scraps of wisdom?

They have learned that life is full of complex prob-
lems to study, to contend with, to overcome. They
KNOW the answers to these problems cannot be found

at the back of the book. KEach one must be worked

out, tediously, often slowly, always with patience. And

WHEN has Youth patience?
Cincinnatus claims honesty as an attribute to its

membership, combined with ideal government and zeal.

It may have its share of the first, it must experiment
to find the second, and the third must be harnessed

and guided to be of real worth.

Cincinnatus, WHY are you modeling yourself in

the manner of the regular party caucus?

Cincinnatus, WHY are you holding the whip hand

over your candidates by demanding their signed resig-
nations before they are even elected?

Cincinnatus, WHY dictate policies to those of your

members who are already office holders—lF you stand

for the ideal in government?
THE PRESENT METHOD OF CINCINNATUS

TO GAIN CONTROL OF THE CITY IS NOT ONE

WHIT DIFFERENT THAN THAT OF THE

OTHER POLITICAL PARTIES.

As a group, Cincinnatus is composed of highly
selected men whose objective is to put their members

in office so as to gain power and control of the political
situation, first in the cities, then in the states, then in

the nation.

It is our opinion that when any one group of se-

lected men seek power to use as a club over the thou-

sands who are not eligible for membership in their

group, it is a signal for every voter, for every citizen,

TO BLOCK THAT MOVE FOR POWER and to

fight for that good old-fashioned democratic principle
of government FOR THE PEOPLE, OF THE PEO-

PLE AND BY THE PEOPLE. v
The finely woven structure of this country was not

based on the idea of rule by powerful political blocs. |
And this country willnot submit to any such rule,

NOW OR EVER. ‘
THAT WILL BE DEMONSTRATED AT THE

POLLS NEXT TUESDAY WHEN THE PEOPLE

VOTE OVERWHELMINGLY TO ENTRUST

THEIR AFFAIRS TO MEN WHOSE JUDGMENT
HAS BEEN TEMPERED BY YEARS, WHO

KNOW THE PROBLEMS THAT CONFRONT

THE CITY AND WHO ARE PREPARED TO

SOLVE THEM SO THERE MAY ENSUE “THE

GREATEST GOOD FOR THE GREATEST NUM-

BER.

—The Editor

|

TO OUR READERS |
We regret to advise that Dall Avey, author |

of the stories of Civil War days that are at :
tracting 8o much interest in these columns, }
sold his horse and mule and had to walk in

from Kent with his story for this issue, arriv:

ing two days late.

He will be back In the first March issue

with another of his laugh-provoking yarns.

e ~—The Editor

HARLIN, LEVINE, LAUBE, FIRST

CHOICE FOR COUNCIL; FLUENT

UNOPPQOSED FOR CITY ATTY.

Henry Damski, William Norton and W. C. Moulton

~ Second Councilmanic Selections. Members Take

| To Field in Groups to Put Over Candidates

| Unqualifiedly endorsing Mayor Charles L. Smith for re-election and

Russell H, Fluent for the office of corporation counsel, the United

Alliance of War Veterans this week then adopted a councilmanic slate

and instructed its members to take to the field and “get busy.”

Representing the rank and file vetcran‘n, rather than the “gold

braids,” the Alliance is expected to put in the field one of the largest

Extort Usurious Interest; Wreck Homes; Corrupt

Courts; Make Thieves of Honest Men and Women

Without Fear of Outside Interference

By ROBERT WROE

Each morning and evening she faithfully scanned the papers in

search of a Job. She was desperate. It had all happened so suddenly—-

that hit-and-run driver who ran down her husband. Then came agoniz-

ing days of watching and waiting in the hospital, the heart-breaking
news that he would be disabled for years to come, and the realization

that from now on she must be the breadwinner of the family.

Some years before she had been

private secretary to the manager of

one of Seattle’s larger department

stores. She went to him in her

hour of need. He promised her the

very first opening that occurred in

the store. But that didn’t help pay

the ever-increasing grocer, butcher

and fuel bills, nor hospital expenses,

medicine and doctor bills,

Something had to be done, AT

ONCE, to tide them over until she

could get work.

Then one day she noticed an ad

in one of the dailies:

Why worry about debts? We

will loan you the money. All

_loans handled onour easy repay-.

ment plan. No indorsers required.
Loans on salary, car, or furniture.

End your money troubles. We

are courteous, friendly and will-

ing to serve you. Come in today.
In desperation, she visited the

loan office. It seemed to be the

answer to her prayers. A smooth-

tongued gentleman arranged for a

substantial loan on her furniture,

which had been paid for just prior

to the accident.

Happiness Comes

What a wonderful feeling it was

to pay the grocer and butcher, to

take home a basket of food, to

order a ton of coal and a load of

and most powerful flying squadrons

ever known in the history of Seat-

tle. Leaders were enthusiastic over

the outlook and freely predicted a

clean sweep for their candidates.

Mayor Smith, former officer in

the 316th Ammunition Trains, 91st

Division, with an enviable overseas

record, encountered no opposition.
When his name was proposed for

endorsement the response was in-

stantaneous and unanimous and

Smith was roundly cheered.

Win Out |
Some argument took place when

it came to endorsement of council’
candidates. Harlin and Levine had

%mhb getting by but Laube ran
a snag because of his former

connection with the National Econ-

omy League. When it was explained
that his views had changed con-

siderably the past two years, he

succeeded in securing an endorse-

ment, It was pointed out that while

in the council he had been friendly
to veterans and that no change in ‘
his attitude was contemplated,

Damski, Moulton and Willlam

L. Norton, the “marrying cop,”
won second choice on the coun-

cilmanic slate. The voting was

close in a number of instances

but the three mentioned came out ‘
ahead on the last ballot.

wood., She was filled with renewed

hope. And her joy reached a new

height when, a few days later, she

received a call to go to work from

the manager of the department

store.

It was fortunate that Fom and

Betty were old enough to go to

school and she wouldn't have to

hire someone to care for them

~during the day. Her husband

~ would be there when they came

in from school and she could

cook dinner and do up the house-

work wher she got home from

the office in the evening.

She dreamed of the future, when

the loan on (he furniture would be

paid, the mortgage on the home

liguidated and her husband again

able to take up the task of support-

ing his family. She was happy to

think that, through her efforts, they

would not be plunged deeper into

debt and that they could hold their

own,

Hope Dashed

~ Each week she paid a little

money to the loan company, tuck-

llng the receipts away in her desk.

One day she sald, brightly, to the

man at the desk, “Well, I'll soon

have the loan pald and then I can

(Turn to Page 3, Please)

Because of his World War record

and successful prosecution of war

risk Insurance and compensation

cases, Fluent was unopposed for the

\ot?ce of corporation counsel. He

represents the rank and file, talks

‘thelr own language and Is univer

sally known as a “square shooter,”

‘the members stated,

| Get Busy, Or Else—

After the slate was adopted, mem-

bers were told to “hit the dirt” and

put over thelr candidates. A unit

of the United Alllance of War Vet

erans has been formed in each ety

precinet, each in charge of a cap

taln who has dlvld?.lm.!?m.% ssquads. The squads are headed by
sergeants who report directly to

the captains. The captains, in turn,

report directly to the commander

and the commander directly to the

executlve board.

The organization (s county.
wide in scope and has at.

tained a remarkable growth since

its formation last December. The

commander is a prominent mem-

ber of Chapter No. 2, Disabled

American Veterans, while the

other officers are members of var-

ious American Legion and VFW

posts throughout the city and

county.

Crowning Desire is to Take a

Poke at an Umpire, Says Ex-

Doughboy James McConabey
By CLINT

“If | ever get out of this cockeyed war, I'll .. ."

“Aw, dry up!”

“Dry up, hell. | mean it. I'm for bigger, better and wetter wars,

but when this little Irish wake is over, I'm going to . . .

“Pipe down, soldier!”

“T* hell with you mugs!”

And, with chin stuck out a yard,

Private James L. McConahey, 316th

Field Signal Battalion, 91st Divi-

slon, AEF, stalked out of the dug-

out in high dudgeon.

“Fine bunch of yeggs,” he mum-

bled to himself. “Got so a guy can’t

even say what he thinks anymore.

T hell with ’em!”

What Mac really wanted to say

was that, the Irish wake over, he

intended to get MARRIED.

Fancy a doughboy in the Gesnes

trenches with goofy ideas like that!

But, then, Mac always was noted

for aesthetic ideas at times when

other fellows were thinking about

chow, femmes or vin blanc.

True to his word, Mac got mar-

rled the day after he was dis-

charged at Camp Lewls, about May

8, 1919, we believe it was. The

Jucky girl, naturally, was a Seattle

girl Lilllan Zbinden, charming

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Zbinden. They were married in Ta-

coma and motored to Seattle and

Ballard for their honeymoon, They

returned to Tacoma after the honey-

moon, but didn’t stay long. They

were back in Seattle, this time for

good, a few months later.

3 wenee

Mac was born in Garrett, Indi-

apa, on August 19, 1889, His dad

was Scoteh-Irish and his mother|

Quaker Dutch, a combination that

gave Mac his lovable disposition on

the one hand and his equally lov-

able fighting qualities on the other.

When he is the maddest, he smiles

the sweetest.

There is an interesting bit of his-

tory about Mac'’s father and mother.

They taught school together in Gar-

rett, he as principal of the high

school and she as teacher in the

(Turn to Page 6, Please)

JAMES McCONAMEY

| ENDORSED
.=

MAYOR CHARLES L. SMITH

| will continue to fight for complete restoration of the police

department to proper strength and efficiency, and to promote develop-

ment of the police training school and university anti-crime college,

in the interest of greater public safety.

When | took office as mayor this was a “wide-open” town. Al-

though, since then, every effort has been exerted to interfere with my

administration of the police department, conditions progressively have

improved. | will continue the drive to make Seattle cleaner, to drive

out the bandits, burglars, safe-crackers, racketeers and gangsters, and

to rehabilitate the department.
| MAKE THESE PROMISES TO THE PEOPLE OF SEATTLE

IN ALL SINCERITY.

CHARLES L. SMITH, Mayor.

iSEATTLE VOYAGEURS
TO CIVE ROSE CITY

BUDDIES A TREAT

~ The throttle willbe wide open on

February 22, when the 40-and-§ spe-

cial leaves King Street station for

Portland with what promises to be

a record delegation to the “Fourth

Annual Interstate Promenade and

Wreck” of the joint Washington

and Oregon organizations.

~ Chet de Chemin de Fer Fred

Fuecker is slated to be the big ga-

zabo and Chef Lou Kessler is also

set for honors. It was a year ago

that the visiting chef received a

key to the city. This year rumor

has it that Mayor Joseph “Kit”

Carson will hand the keyhole to

Kessler, 'n honor and recognition

of his police activities in Seattle.

A special baggage car will ac-

company the voyageurs, according

to Billy Block, Jr., past chef and

chairman. “And, what is more, there

will not be a drop of alcoholic bev-

erage aboard,” Block stated, and

added, “I want the wives to know

we are clean minded and intend to

come clean from Portland.”

~ Last year Block presented the

visiting Oregon delegation with a

ioopy of the “safety” code on the

occasion of their visit. But all in-

dications point to a hilarious affair,

Dudley Brown, publicist de luxe, re-

cently received word that the Gov-

ernor Hotel will be the headguar-

ters and that nearly a thousand

blue-smocked veterans will be In

attendance.

“Elmer” Telquist is organizing a

‘Drunken Bugle Corps for a concert

in connection with the operatic pre-

sentation to accompany the “wreck”

of some score of “goofs.”

Oh, yeh, they’ll go ’'round an’

'round—yuh bet, it is reported.

l FRED FUECKER

Chef De Chemin De Fer

THE YOUTHFUL OFFENDER
B

JUDGE CHESTERY A. BATCHELOR

Superior Court King County
\ Scattle

EDITOR'S NOTE—The subject of juvenile delinquency be-

ing of vital importance to parents and the public at large at

the present time, the Veterans’ Review asked Judge Chester

A. Batchelor, Superior Court of King County, to prepare an

article for its readers dealing with that particular phase of

crime.

Judge Batchelor’s years of experience and intimate contact

on the bench with youthful offenders have given him an insight
into the problem that few jurists possess. He handles the

subject carefully, yet without gloves. He does not mince words

in placing the blame where it rightfully belongs. Parents

should heed well that which he has to say concerning the part

they play in reducing juvenile delinquency to a minimum.

His first article follows:

Much has been said and written|=

in recent years about youth and

youthful criminals and, as usual,

there have been and now are ex-

tremists and extreme views in each

discussion of the subject.

On the one hand, we have the

extremist, who takes the position

that youth is becoming lawless, that

the number of youthful criminals is

increasing so rapidly that Anmlerica

is in danger of being destroyed by

its young outlaws, Such extremists,

generally speaking, insist that se-

vere punishment be meted out to

the youthful offenders.

On the other hand, we have the

extremist who believes that while

youth makes mistakes, they are

not criminals and should not be

thrown into contact with older or

more hardened criminals. These

extremists usually oppose punish-

ment of first offenders by way of

confinement in penal institutions,

regardless of the nature of the

ierlno committed by the youth. In

support of their contention, they

point out the cases of boys who

again go wrong after belng released

from penal institutions and argue

(Turn to Page 4, Please)
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